Abstract: Tool inventory has a large difference with the traditional static inventory since the tool can be reused by grinding. In this paper, according to the life characteristics of tool, the tool inventory cost model has been built by studying the using process of tool. The model takes all costs which includes the shortage cost in the product life cycle into account under the circumstances of demand uncertainty. The compact genetic algorithm is successfully used in the cost function optimization process. The reasonableness of the tool inventory cost model and the effectiveness of the compact genetic algorithm have been demonstrated by simulation results.
INTRODUCTION
The tool inventory management is to manage the tool in the machine industry. It makes the tool inventory maintain at a reasonable level to meet the demand from the manufacturing procedure and minimize the various costs related to tool inventory. In recent years, with the constant improvement of automation in the manufacturing industry, manufacturing and processing technology's dependence on advanced tool becomes stronger which led to the tool costs occupying the proportion of manufacturing costs rising constantly. According to statistics, tool cost is about 25%~30% of the general manufacturing cost. Among them, the direct tool cost is about 8% of machining cost and the indirect cost associate with the tool inventory (including order cost, holding cost, grinding cost, as well as the tool shortage cost) is about double or three times of the direct costs. So the research of tool inventory theory has an important role in reducing business costs and improving the competitiveness of enterprises.
In manufacturing enterprises, there is another kind of inventory goods or materials such as cutting tools, molds, measuring tools, or manufacturing remnants etc. The materials in this kind of inventory present some features of life inventory such as life-span, self recovery, absorbability or life depression. The service value and cost transfer of the materials during their life cycle are converted by some repeated uses and process. The inventory of such item is different from the traditional static inventory. Teunter and Rund (2004) put forward the economic inventory model of recyclable products, which has a detailed study about the influence of the recovery ability to the economic model [1] .
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This work is supported by Technology Action Plan for strategic emerging industries special under Grant Y1A518H502 Agus (2010) put forward an economy procurement strategy of recyclable product with the minimum of the inventory cost as the target function of optimization and a simulation is made [2] . Li Song-tao (2007) proposed the extended tool inventory model based on the traditional EOQ model [3] . Xie Bao-zhi (2009) established the EOQ model according to the life characteristics of tool under the condition of fixed demand and instantaneous replenishment. The model shows that order quantity and inventory cost have a significant relationship with the tool life characteristics including the repair capacity, tool life etc [4] . Lin Ying-hao and Xu Chao (2012) proposed the full life cycle tool management system based the tool inventory model [5] .
Above Research assumed that demand of recyclable products or tool was invariant, but they didn't consider the impact of the procurement cycle and shortage of tools. The existing tool inventory cost model just based on the unchanged or given periodic variation tool demand. In actual production, tool demand meets the specific distribution of probability or is unknown. At present, high-quality tool is mostly imported from abroad in the domestic area. The procurement cycle of tools will exert a great influence on actual production [6] . If the tool can't be put in place in time, the shutdown, orders delay and other important consequence may be happening. In this paper, uncertain demand and procurement cycle are taken as the discussed topic and a new costs model of tool inventory based on life cycle is presented. Shortage cost of tool is first studied in this model. The compact genetic algorithm is proposed to optimize the cost function. The simulation data of the model shows that it is better to describe the practical cost of the tool inventory and it is reasonable to apply compact genetic algorithm to optimize the cost function.
TOOL INVENTORY MODE
The tool life cycle includes to inputting, outputting, using, inspectin scraping in modern manufacturing indu Fig. 1 , through grinding, the tool can re productivity and then restock. The to scrap in processing. Because the using p the dynamic characteristics of life, th system is a dynamic inventory syste circulation. It not only manages th outputting of the tool, but also manages scrapping. Therefore, the actual tool in differences with traditional static invento As shown in Fig. 2 , the stock o model based on the concept of life inven just the new tool stock , but also the In the model, P presents the machi presents the tool inspection centre, R recovery system, Q is the order batch o demand in unit time;
is the tool in t is the tool in the new stock; is accidental scrapped tool in processing i is the quantity of tool need to be scra evaluated by the testing center in uni quantity of supply tool of the old tool time.
The new tool stock can be rene new tools Q. New tools will be changed P system within a period or short cycle EL ool procurement, ng, grinding and ustry. As shown in ecover some of its ol will wear and process of tool has he tool inventory em with internal he inputting and tool grinding and nventory has great ory theory.
of tool inventory ntory includes not old tool stock . ining system, M presents the tool of tool; is tool the old stock; s the quantity of in unit time; apped which was it time, is the inventory in unit ewed by ordering d into old tools by of wear limit .
Through inspecting by M syste be discarded and the rest will b for tool grinding. We assume t is sufficient and the tools will in this process. Through gr repaired tool will be sent wait to be used by the machinin In order to simplify the ana have following assumptions: (1) There is only one type of t reground times in its life-s tool will be:
(2) We take the constant value as the time unit in our data sim (3) meets the normal distrib (4) The tools in the old stock in processing and grinding. If t is enough, tools in will ha In order to calculate the during period T (T=t ), her We take yuan as the unit of c time is
; holding cost of e grinding cost of each tool at ea tool is , shortage cost of ea In order to ensure normal use o point S. Then, in our inventory we can obtain some existed rel (1) The order cost of the tool
The average life for tools w keep the service of the P system
The number of ordering tools c Then we have So the order cost can be written (5) (2) The holding cost e schematic diagram em, the life ended tools will be sent to R system to queue that the ability of R system not be accidental scrapped rinding by R system, the t to the old tool stock ng system. alysis of the model here we tool in the system. It can be span. Then the total life of a (1) e of the tool wear limit mulation.
bution . are preferentially used the quantity of tools in ave priority to be used first.
cost of the tool inventory re we set several parameters. cost. Ordering cost for each each tool during is ; ach time is , unit price of ach tool at every time is . of the tool, we set the order y cost model shown in Fig.2 lations below: which were Q in quantity to m can be (2) can be done during T is As shown in Fig. 3 , when the n inventory reached S, we begin to ord quantity is Q.
The average consumption of the time T is
The average stock before orders a which is the minimum average stock. T after orders arrival is , which average stock. Then the average stock of Thus the holding cost will be Thus we can obtain the total cost during number of tool in der and the order tool during lead (6) arrival is ,
The average stock h is the maximum f the tool will be
ion The The cost function of tool the Formula 17. Though there function expression is very com solved by analytical method partial images of the cost funct Fig. 5 , respectively. The funct the global image. It is smooth a However, the function distrib direction and every fold has value. The function is prone to using traditional numerical ana we present the compact geneti cost function.
Compact genetic algori distribution algorithm (EDA algorithm, the population is re vector that codes the chance th will be a one or a zero. Suc random walk model and p learning mechanism [8] . Com genetic algorithm, the cGA d
IC ALGORITHM
f cost function mage of cost function l inventory is described by are only two variables, the mplicated and difficult to be . The whole and detailed tion are shown in Fig. 4 and tion is a convex function in and has only extreme point. butes many folds in the X s a maximal and minimal o get the local minimum by alysis method [7] . Therefore, ic algorithm to optimize the thm is an estimation of A). In a compact genetic epresented by a probability hat each bit in an individual ch process originates from opulation-based increment mparing to binary coded denote the population by a probability vector ( , where L is the num the length of the chromosome), measur of"1" alleles in the ith locus of the simu The probability vector is initially assigne a randomly generated population. In competing chromosomes are generated o current probability vector, and their update to favor a better chromosome. W the kth generation, the good unit is B, t that the probabilities are updated as follo for i=1 to n Where n is a parameter similar wi size, the probability is increased or d The compact genetic algorithm probability distribution of different g requires less memory than the sim generation generate two individuals update instead of the massive crossove GA, which greatly improves the spe Through using the probability vector gu direction improves the stability of conve In Formula 17, the parameters nee are the Q (the quantity of tool in each (order point). The encoding method show As shown in Fig.7 , The probability assigned 0.5 to represent randomly gene which mean in the first generation the p or zero is the same on each bit.
SIMULATION
Verification on the cost model
In order to verify the proposed too based on life cycle, here we set T= ).The value of mber of genes(i.e., res the proportion ulated population. ed 0.5 to represent every generation, on the basis of the probabilities are We assume that in the bad unit is W, ow rule:
ith the population decreased by 1/n. only keeps the ene location and mple GA. Each to compare and r and mutation in eed of operation. uide the evolution ergence [9] .
d to be optimized h order) and the S wn in figure 6: or y vector is initially erated populations, probability of one l inventory model =1000 =10
=1, , , , , . We change S, Q from 150 possibly composite data. Eve simulated by ten times with si average cost and compare with tool life cost model.
As shown in Fig.8 , th calculated value are in fair a space of the paper, ten groups 1. Fig.8 Comparing the results in table2, it is clear that the time consuming of the compact genetic algorithm is one quarter and sixth of the genetic algorithm and shuffled frog leaping algorithm, respectively, meanwhile, result is better and more robust compared with genetic algorithm and shuffled frog leaping algorithm. Hence, we conclude that the compact genetic algorithm can optimize cost function to guide practical production.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new tool inventory cost model based on life cycle is worked out by studying the tool inventory in detail. The compact genetic algorithm is successfully used in the cost function optimization process. This study provides a theoretic base and practical methods for tool inventory purchase in manufacturing environment. It is also laid a foundation for the further research on the tool life inventory theory.
